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New Master Program: Trustees
State College Faculties
Approve Academic Senate
Overwhelming approval by Culiftirnitt SUtt College f*cglty memof u proposed constitution for
i itstewlue academic senate was
reported to the board of truateu*
lut week at a meeting on the San
Joie campus.
According to the' vote, H8.7 per
rent of the faculty members who
h
at all of the 18 colleges in
the system Tuvorod the senate
wnstitutlon.
Requested by Chancellor Glonn
S. pumke, the eenatc would art In
in advisory capacity hi the areas
•f academic policy, promotion and
tenure of faculty and curriculum
development.
Actlun by the trustees to estubUih the senate Is expected at their
netting in Sacramento on March
14.
In other action, the trustees ap
proved a situ for- a new state col
lege campus northeast of San
Bernardino; the acceptance of a
gift to San Francisco State College
of a valuable and extensive col
lection o f manuscripts, musical
Korea and first editions in the Hold
el Italian contributions to the de
velopment of western culture; the
power to grapt honot-ary degrees,
and appointment of Mrs. Vertus l„
(ioiisinger to the advisory board
of San Fernando Valley State
College.
The trustees also approved
Ut 1,000 of ronaturtlon work
for the state colleges. Working
drawings for a l.tsA.OOO corpo
ration year at Humboldt Stale
College were also approved.
The colleges that stand to rareive a part of the 1(41,000 include
Son Fernando Valley State College,
1111.000 classroom building; San
Francisco State Collage, |.'i0(,(>00
rlsssroom addition; Freeno State,
178.000 outdoor physical education
huaball facility,
fllty, at
and Sun Diego
stsU College,
~■
1(0,0
1,000 overpass.
tContinui
lued on Page 3)
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Curriculum Revision
Plan Is Under Study

Proposal
Would Ban
Tobacco Ads
C igarette and tobacco ad
vertising may be banned in
campus newspapers o f statesupported'schools and colleges
if
proposed legislation
is

adopted. Assemblyman Alfred E.
Alquist, (l)-San Jose) has intro
*A £state
£ £ college
% & master curricu- duced a bill in the legislature callmm^ program tnwt rouia nave ja r Ing-for such" a ban.
reaching implications at Cal Poly
Alquist defined his bill as a
is scheduled to be acted upon by measure to help prevent the deli
tbe trustees of the California State berate inducement o f young nonColleges when the board meets in smokers to taka up tbe tobacco
Sacramento, March 7 and 8.
habit.
The master curriculum plan, one
He said his bill whs aimed at
of the most controversial Uauee rumpus publications because he be
faring the 17 state colleges, Is be lieves state schools and colleges
ing designed in part to coordinate should not, even indirectly, appear
Instructions oiv all of the campuses. to be condoning or encouraging
Contrary to popular belief, how the habit. He pointed to a state
ever, the proposed program wrill ment by the American Public
not have all colleges offering identi Health Association, predicting that
cal. curricula.
one million children now in school
die of lung cancer before they
Howard West, assistant to Cal much 70 years of age.
Poly President Julian A. McPhee,
Mary Kell, business manager of
Indicated the plan is being pro El Mustang, reports that during
posed mainly ss an economic the period of October 1982 to
measure. He said the new plan February
lOC'i,
$<U(.04
w a,s
is aimed at coordinating long realised from cigarette advertising
range Instructional planning With in the campus publication.
long range building planning.
Robert Spink, graduate manager,
He said that while the plan calls relates that the Goal Post, another
for liberal arts courses to be taught campus publication published for
st all of the state colleges, many the football games, has two com
courses In the applied fields of plete pages of tobacco advertising.
study will be offered on a -state "These two pages bring In about
-----wide basis op only n few of the $1(0 for the year,” he said.
Conceding the legal right of the
campuses.
"F or example, courses In engin tobacco industry to advertise, the
eering and agriculture will be o f assemblyman said the industry has
fered only at a few campuses,” a responsibility to the nation's
West noted. The assistant to the youth which It it not fulfilling.
" I believe there’s an important
president said this would lead to a
mom economies! statewide build distinction between general advering program because structures tlseing and ads In madia specifi
needed to take care of applied cally directed at youth. I would
studies normally roat more than prefer, 'of courae, to eee the indus
classroom buildings dua to the try regulete Itself in the matter
Inrge amount of specialised equip of advertising aimed at nontmok.
ment that must be purchased and ing young people," he said.
The legislator cited the estimate
Inatalled.
_•
that 40 per cent of all national
(Continued mv Page .1)
advertising appearing in campus
publications are cigarette ads.
"In my opinion," he said, "this
contributes to the fact that an
estimated 4,(00 teen-age American
I boys and girls take up the tobacco
habit ■every day of the year.”

Dr. Junius' Cleanup
Day Is Saturday
Ruin dampened the efforts
■ but not the spirit of 35 stufi dents and faculty members
. who turned out last Saturday
’■ to clear the rubble from the
location where once stooJ the'
' home of Dr. Arthur James,
Health Center pbysirlan. The
1 group, undri; the leadership
6 of the “ Block P ” Lett*m an's
Society/ will have another go
p at' the project tomorrow.
,
„
Pr, James' Arroyo Grande
home was destroyed by rue
two weeks ago. Members of
‘ the family fled the home in
safety.
Students and faculty mem
ber! interested in helping to
, clear the Site are urged to
, meet in front o f the Men's
1 gym Saturday at 8. a.m. The
3 clean-up party will lie under
the faculty supervision of
V Roy Hughes, Physical Edure cation instructor; and Dr.'
X Boren Kruhling, medical us- sociate of Dr. James. Bill
Dauphin, John Brennun ahd
Dick McBride are the stuL dent leaders.
B
Lunches for the group will
be supplied by h
locnl business
firms of llerkemeyar Meats,
Golden Stale
Mtute Dairy,
Duihr, and Lev;
Levy
Zentner Co. Equipment will
lie loaned for the clean-up by
the Jackson Construction Co.
ami the Ftschbark turkey
ranch.

Librarian Hurt
As Shelving Falls
Pearl Turner, curriculum libra
rian, suffered minor injuries WedM eaty when 24 feet o f metal shel
ving topplod from the wall ami
! struck her.
The shelving was thought to have
been improperly anchored to the
wall.
-No students were studying at the
tuhles where the shelving fell.
Hark at work the next day, Mias
Turner said that she was "buttered
I and bruised,” but hod suffered no
thing worse than a black eye.
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Architects
Seek Fifth
Study Year

.
I
_

*

]
^

A new five-year bachelor of
architecture degroo fo r Cal Poly
was Included In the master curri
culum plan recommended at a
meeting of the board of trustees
..I ( alifom ia State Colleges recent
ly in San Joae.
The propoaal reconi mended the
degree ns “ appropriate” for the
college, but did not ipell out detaila of the five-year program.
- The Architecture Department
now offer* a four-year program
bachelor of aclence degree in Arch
itectural Engineering. Rocauae It
doe* not have a five year pro
gram the school la not accredited
by the American Inatitute of Arch
itect*.

_

'

Conalderation of the maater plan,
compiled by the state colleges and
the chancellor’s office, will again
be taken up by the trustees at a
meeting next month in Sacramento.
If the board fails to approve the
plan at Sacramento, no further
action will be secured until May,
Each year the rarnlval and when the next board meeting is
dance held on Friday night o f Poly scheduled.
Royal attracta youngsters o f alt
West was reluctant to predict
ages to the fun end prises offered passage or defeat o f the Cal Poly
st games of chsnce and skill.
master plan.
"This year the carnival will be
“ You ran never tell what the
bigger and beUter than ever,"
according to John Lilies, co-chalr- trustees will do,” says West.
And even If the plan la approved
msn o f the event. “ Oluba with
ing to participate in the carnival in March, the president's assistant
noted, many more steps, including
'ing
by
trustee approval
o.f the
planning projects now."
ipp
. . complete
m
“ Letter* will be mailed to all I program o f study for-the new de
clubs on campus soon, inform ing, gree, would have to bf taken bethem of the change in the ftnaii-|fore the fivc-yeer curriculum will
cisi setup of the carnival. Clubs j be put in actual operation at Cal
this year will take home to their I’uly.
treasury a 45 per rent cut of the
Architecture Department Head
rofit*, which is an increase of
George Haaslein was delighted
( per cent over last year.
when informed that an article
* "This new plan should encour
in the Feb. 8 San Franriara
age clubs to participate and the
Chronicle revealed the bachelor
more booths at the carnival the
of architecture degree whs being
better.” said Lilies.
considered for Cal Poly,
The carnival is always worth
while and fun, and the profits I "W e put this in* the mill years
certainly look, good in any club
|ago," Hiisslein recalled. "Now all
treasury, the chairman said.
] we see are the vapor trails.”
"Right now wc arc looking for
I f the new degree Is granted the
a band to pluy for
•u, the
.... carnival
. ,
„
0f f t.r two archdance and we are
arc anxious
anxious foi
for ^ e
p r o ^ L l f o u r ^ . . r ^nd
suggestions from students. If any
^ ....................
one knows of s good bund that five-yedr, llaselein said. And arcreflation will be applied for Imwould play for the dance I would
mediately.
certainly appreciate hearing from
mi. —
. l
. ...
them. Just dror suggestions in
" It TOUHlIy Ukee about two
ASH, Box 20,” Lilies suggested.
year*, refleeteil Hasslein.

Freshman members of the
Farm Management Club who
ore taking rare o f Hamus re
ported him ss having a dl«.
grr« able and untamed dis— 1
tlnn. He is presently residing
in Pen 1 of the maternity wsrd
Hamus, like short-term *gal the llog Unit, and will soon
rlculliire s l u d e n t s from
be reporting to the Health
inrmiglioui the world, has only
» short jlme to spend at eofl'eider for his physical and
Irge, no Dr, Edgur A, lijc r.
various required vaccination*.
rsrm Mnimgcment lleoartlitmus expects to comwenl head, sml tlic Farm Jinnplele his education with the
•gement (In h have worked not
class nl IfMtt in four months.
in 'Un*tout oUuculiun" proWTcr gr»d«*tion hr expects
grsm for him that Is nothing •
to
retire and live o ff the
•Imi't of unhtue, "fat of the land." As a tnkHumus will gei nil ty|>es of
rit of his gratitude lo the
"Peeliil nssistauce from nil
students who haw promised
flaHH lexclw, freslminn throngh
to help him achieve hl« am
senlnr. He will s|>eu'l n month
bition. Hamus plans lo dowltll naeli class, and lieenusu of
n a I e scholarships — In
JIh noted Inlellluence, it
amounts to he determined
■•It that In that lenglli of time
according lo his "fortune
“ ic class mem tiers w ill lie aide
— to the outstanding student
[<• tench him all he nereis to
in
each class luxeL
know.
Last year Manila Alabmnis,
JUmua is easily peepgivix-,
one of Humus’ll brothers, do
•Me. He is of medium Inijlil
nated two 850 seholsrshlps to
f]J »n excellcnl frame welglis
tlie Farm Management Club.
"5 iNiqnds Slid hiij^ rapi hcd the
According I" the club. Hamus
ripe nh| nge of fhlrr rnont1'^
i„ the »ei ond of s hmg line of
Hr h*s n xery distlnel ciauhd
“ Alal'aniifes” planned to . M *nd fsi'lsl si Picture. "Slightly
|ow Uiirnls’s tradition of domimed" would prohshly deslisting srlmhtrshlps lo mem
frlhe his faro, mid there is a
bers o f the Farm Management
JWWdeflnltp eximnse of space
Club.
wween hi, two tittle eyes.

Hr MARIEI. HANNAY
Hamus Alsimmis Is tlie colrge's newt H t center-of Interrst
in agriculture ocenurfdes ami
f*rm maimgcmetit.

Engineering Week 1968, February 18-28, w ill feature a i l * -----j ------- --------—
—
dance, queen, banquet and the formal oiwnlnir o f Engineer- P f t l j I t r V I l K t r U C t A r
ing Went. The fentivitien wi|l Itegin a little abend o f inter- 1
1.
(SSSViySIISI
B V IIV U H IV
■■
----national schedule
fo r Engineering Week, which will
be ob-1
B o n t| U 6 t
served the world over, with a coronation dance for Mrb, Enineoring Saturday n i g h t , mouth building, which should proA long-time Instructor In both
ebruary
16.
Engineering vWe hikers an indoor version of the Poultry ami Mechanised A gri
culture
Departments becams tho
Week officials report tiiat al- JFK's endurancu run.
I
recipient
of
honorary
The new building
I* head 14th
though Mrn. Engineering has
Technical
Arts, membership In the college's AgrfTochi
already been selected, her quarters f o r Icrham-iul
a n d cultural Education Club here at

f

Architectural,
Mvchanciul
identity will lie kept secret until Aeronautical Enginoeeing Depart Ita 1 tth annual banquet recently.
she is crowned queen of engineer men t*.
The award was presented to
ing at the Happy Hearts Hop
(ieneral Electric Vies President l,eo Sankoff, hut accepted by
after the basketball game.
>ugn will addrest a |............................
Harry I\_ (lough
Herndon of the collage'sBan
Edueat
The Collegians will provide the
nuisfc for the kick-off activity, Ad banquet Thursday evening on En-1 Ion Department. Sankoff waa viettgineering and Management In the [ ing Future Farmers o f Anttrica
mission will be 2 ( cents per
S u ff Dining Hall. Koast sirloin I chapters throughout tha Sacraperson.
of beef will bs served beginning mento Vallsy. ~
Engineering West will lie for at 8:50 p.rn.
Hankoff graduated from Cal
mally opened Tuesday evening.
Banquet tickets will be on sa le! p o ly in 1U42 with a major In AgriEngineering Council members
. K S f f U S T S 11.22212 u r W-7# from Engineering Doan cultural Engineering and joined the
^
thl «ew J t
« 2 lt l
P ' ,^U y e ,'
four years, later, after
lh I C^ n d L ! " ,m ^ ,rV * K . , " ’* " ‘’ "teteaching
a c h in g vocational agriculture at
mil [ion dollar addHiw
T "J1
wiU doM Wednesday, Fillmore High School. Since then
campus from 5 p.m. to a in J
p m. Feb. *0.
I he has taught both poultry and
C a ttm and ddughneta
luts will bo
Members o f t h e OoHfnmia agriculture mechanics
_ In addition
served
rved in the lobby or
e f Engineering |
I Society o f Profesional
ITofeaiona! Engineers to devoting inurh
much of his tint#
time to the
West to refresh visitor* returning'will be In ettendnnee nt the ban- agricultural education program
from the tour through the mam-1qust, which ia open to the public, nt Pal Poly.

Carnival W ill Be
Bigger: Lilies

RO U G H RIDERS

Penguins’EnduroRuns Sunday;
Attracts 200 Competitors

r

I working for two days could do tbe
I Job.”
'
j Tom ruble, SAC member, said
j tbe aeh'Mil needs direct cummunication between students and ad|ministration
at
these
criU-lal
times. He also added that the need
! for eomunieation is especially eriI Ural st the start of the academic
i year when the new students ar|rtve.
John Henley, Journalism in
structor and faculty supervisor of
The feusihility o f ivrintinR LllrU‘ M<!L«oIr ’ “ l!!,1
,
making
to SAC
El Mustang during
member. ..id,""Y«s
_ the first , _______________
. ou have to underw eok o f out'll q u u rto r and d u r- stand our farobUms. and wc will
in g nildtortriR w a s honrd last : have U understand your*. This is
Tuonduy
l»v
th e
S tu d en t
^
A ffa ir. Council. Faculty member.
‘
^ n t i o ^ ^ h . t V sA T
of the Journalism and Printing
J hythc Board ..f Publlcalimis',

Additional
Editions Are
Under Study
‘

Engineering Week Starts Monday;
Queen Will Be Crowned Saturday

President Julian A-. MrPhec
attended the meeting by invita
tion. Aaaiatant to the preaident.
Howard Weal, reported that only
about half uf the lengthly maater
plan was aludied by the trualeea
and the approval of the Cal I'oly
propoaal would come only with
approval of the complete plan
by the trualeea.

SAC Reviews Publications
I/urnus Up For Grabs

TOUCHY SUBJECT . . .
Three Meehsnifgl the new Engineering W»*tr-.The building wttt In
Engineering majors, Don MeCullum, Hob White formally opened during the celebration of Engi
and Hat Saxeno, left to right, are shown using neering Week, Feb. IH-2.1.
(Photo by Keiachej
the analog computer In the vibration laboratory of

Watch for th e motorcycle motorcycle event to ever be spon-1
rifle r* tliiis weekend
•kend. A p p roxl-1
- ' f t * A2 £ ! “ W :
i According to the American Mo- 1
finitely 200 riders and nlu* I lorcycle Association, I lie Penguins I

located In trsnsm ll Inform ation
from blocked-la checkpoints to
la storekeepers on rampus.
Past endure* have shown the

j 7 ine8 a re fX p e c U fl tO & * » « !!- ( Is tL> only eollege-based motor-! R i l o 'c iu b '^ ^ m u ^ le a S e n i' net'
>l«* » " nUM|n.H Sunday m orn- « cycle dob n the iTs.
work to he Invaluable 1a cu rin g
1— for Ike 18th ----1— of ,l
The ( al Poly Amateur Radio a speedy scoring o f the event.
Ijjff
running
the
Club will provide rommuniratlon I An hour after the last rider
Cal Poly
Penguins motorcycle
for the endurn from isolated has left, the Penguins' "cleanup
cl« h/ » « " “ •> M f Mountain hnduro.
checkpoints located In the hills crew” will follow. Ths crew Will
i The event will be the American
Motorfyrl, Asaociation's *00 mile
surrounding San l.uis Obispo, aid any rider stranded on tho
National Champlonahip Knduro for
Mobile ham rigs will he used. |rnurae by machine failure and
A special relay station has been account for ull competitor*.
1085.
At 7:.'tO o’clock Sunday morn! ing groups of competitors will
I Itegin embarking from the Ag
1Shop mall on a 200 mile journey
lover what the Penguins call “ Are
: trad*, cow trails, doer trails—no
trails."
The riders will seek out the
|course whose toeattnn 1* a well
carded secret— by following lime

Pay Raise
For Editors
Is Deferred The question o f a salary in
crease fo r El Mustang malin
gers was deferred until Feb
2li by the Student A ffa irs
Council last Tuesday night.

The record ramfsll through
out Han l.ols tihispo t ounly
will little affect the running
of the rnduro, according to
Dennis McNral. president of
the Penguins.
Sanctioned by the American
Moiorryrle
Association. Ihe
2IM-ml(e event, regardless of
! the weather, will begin at
7:.10 a m.
v w w w w w w s ^ w w
marking* and signs which the
Penguins placed on the route this
wrckk.

The nay increase was presented
to the Fiinsnce Committee on Nor.
(. Tlie Hoard nf Publications asked
Tn win (hr rrrnt competitor*
.U
T [ h ^ nno.^bd.tvPrCW•’
U *"•' would spell-out tho type of com- for (.'l.7( per page for editor, busi
will hart In *tay on rouriar and
UJtm ^l..K dn ' r mrd nf Pi.hli.-. munlcaUmi it wanted during these ness manager and advertising man
Iratrl »lrlrfly affording In an
*1
* n ru i * 1’
^ 1!
“crhicMl” poilml*. then the •Ifuirn- ager. and $2.50 for associate ediaerragr *pred dictated by thr
lions
tor*. Prevent ealsries are | l.2( per
I’rnguin*. Thr rider’* accuracy
by 8
page or (6.00 per issue, the same ss
In maintaining Ihrw »peed» will
this subject, said that there is a
salaries tn the late 11*40’* when
lw drter mined by Ihrlr mintgood rhance for a "limited edi
they were first established. The
luality at a »crir» of eight chcfk
tion” to be produced during these
was
then
s »weekly
‘T
t
. .
g
Inewspaper
II t V S f l H f H T
W HS A
HVH M
V t A ty
Imid
IIM I
point* along thr route. ■
critical periods.
t-'ell.m ■ fr lm
H a P P Y IlV O r lS i t O I ) half the sire o f the paper today
T IT M. “ Men"
that 1 Each minute lute to a check
‘ "
r
The Finance Committee felt that
Ing head, said that the depart
if the proposal was enacted it would 1point will P fialixe a ride* one
'
miint from his Initial total of lomt
point*. Each minute early to a
dure s newspaper during mid-|j«ppy Hearts Hop” Is the till*
UH|/'fnn.l“ n ‘‘" UrK‘," ‘ y “ tU' check will cost him two points,
Irrrni* aiut I hi* firMl meek of racli of HuMininySi icCl#r-f|*t|Mi C^lWcUn
? or twice us much ss for Iicing late
quarter. ,
dunce to be jointly sponlored W,
The '’ ""rd of Poldlcatlone cut An endtiro I* a (ime-and-dislanee
event—not a race.
Frilows estinisted that a tw o ; RhI I ^ « ommlltee and Engineering ^
Five hundred dollars worth of
T h e" dance, mdvrduled for «h -1W
R e iv in g K an ..M,e and trophies swait the winner* of the
t
Quarter
but
te
produce
a
College
Dining
Hall,
will
begin
at
advertising
clerk
receiving
81
an
each quarter!
p r X - e » Uollege Dining Unit, will begin m a.lver«i.ln, elerk .receiving 81,
ifhiieling all-day event. A sweep
stake am) several das* trophies for
during’ final. woJld iwex- • : » » P,”’ - »-.d rontinue until I2;.<.t
fW
Urth er J lte n
imp*'er^’
iclv
difficult
a.m.
Price*
will
lie
Jo
cents
I
n
"
red
to
HAl
for
further
attinn,
variook
rider sml machine cla**lI rente
perertn.
I f .. :
1 1 4
i t
.
a
.
si
•
| * u * n w * n # ac-onllng
n r c i m i l l l E to
l « * Dick
im
a Jones,
g n u r n , after the h.nance ( ommittee voted
flestiona will h« awarded.
He explained that during finals |M>W B dty Committee rbnirman
ogamat the imTesse rt to 5.
A competitor I* expected to re
and midterm, the students are
T „ , |n
w,.,i%q„es o f EnAt last week's HAU meeting quire
about right hours— Including
l«m g tested on the composing
Wl.pU
y „ r#m
___
____
* hnif-honr lunch stop —tn earn*
Jim _______
Met.ala.___________
Hoard of__Public*
chines which norm* ly produce the „ f
r c,.k v »,-tiv itivw. Mrs. Elitmn chairman, gave reasons why , plete the 2<t<i mile nm. Finish and
type used in El Mustang.
gineering Week, Witt he crowned at
Kl Mustang managers need the slart loeallons will he the A g
Estimated labor cost for an ihe dance.
*
salary
increase: “ A student *s hop mall.
additional edition of El Mustang
A valentine theme will be ea*paper >* more than a rnrurrlruThe Penguins sponsorship of th*
weuM be about $Mri per page, Fel- tied out tn the decorations am!
Isr aril* tty, It ts t business. El 2<M mile National Championship
I'm is iudgt'd. "A i.tsff of five 1dreie for tli« dance will be infoi •
( Continued du Pag* 3)
Endure wlU mark the gr-t national
journalism and printing student* mal sports wear.

t e r r i . 0: ™ibew
2i,isi,ih,r"**w
,U‘ Saturday

i,., ..... ......

FINAL T PN E I’P . . . More than 2»0 motorcyclists tad enittustasis - til |a41hrl|ts1r in the U lb Annual Peuguin'a III Mountain
Fnduru Sunday morning. ('omiwtiier* In the meet, a naliunal event,
euvor JtKy mdvs uf lira‘tra m vow paths and deep runs.
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ON CAMPUS

LITTLE

Universal Day O f Prayer

WASHINGTON BUREAU
By Chin k * H. I.ueck, Jr., Bureau Chief

Scheduled This Sunday
Th# Universal Day of Prayer
fo r students will ba observed Sun
day by aavaral Protaatant Chris
tian student group* at th* Mstho-

be led by a group of students from
the several local rumpus Christian
faliowshipt Including Canterbury
Club, Wesley Fellowship and West
(list Church. lSu Frederick* St. minster Fellowship. Wesley F el
Dr. Ralph Bollck, reporter at lowship will be In charge o f tha
the World Council o f Churches, social hour following tha prayer
wilt ba the featured speaker at a service.
special meeting in the sanctuary of
the church at 7;80 p.m. The annual
service o f prayer and. song will
be held in the same sanctuary
immediately after Dr. Bolick’i
n ndm i. in® tfn iw or tni» y w r i
service It "Unity, Peace and the
Library officials announce the
Secular Order."
moving of the periodicals section
John Nipper, chairman of tha to it* ntw location in Rm. 206
committee planning the campus- on the Hocond floor of the new
wide obeervance of tha Day of wing of the library.
Prayer, said that many dsnominWith more than 7000 sqpare
atlonal students groups wore coop fast of floor space and seating
erating In tha planning of tha cappolty for more than 'JOo, this
servioe, The service on this occa room Is a large Improvement over
sion will bring together many the old.
Christian students for an ecumen
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, assistant
ical service Of prayer and dedica librarian, say* that tha increased
tion to the misaion o f tho church shelf space is on* improvement.
among studenta throughout tho “ Many more current title* will
world.
be out on tha shelve* because of
Dr.. Bollck will apoak on tha the additional shelf space.”
topic o f "L ig h t in a Darkanad
She added that the regulations
World,” hated on an eye-witness for checking out reference periodi
account of the World Council of cal* are still the same. Periodi
Churchos mooting in Npw Delhi, cals may b* checked out in tha
room for a period o f two hours.
India.
Room 20 H had formerly been in
The celebration at tho Mothodtat
Church Sunday evening la being use by .the Peace Corps. It was
planned by a tpeOiflcally appointed made available when they moved
committee. The service itself will laet week.

AU

Business, Government Show

n&l

Periodicals Section
In Library Annex

DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

: GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phono LI 3-3821

Monterey & California Blvd.

Official Q

Agency •

O M EG A
WE st* proud to recom
mend Omega, one of the
world’s finert watcher. Offi
cial timepiece of the Rome
Olympics and holder of
highest accuracy, swards.
Sec our collection of men’s
and ladies’ models fromteL

JL

BMW

128 month for student A trailer
Water, garbage, utilRIei In
cluded, electricity at nominal
coat. Self laundry, playground.
Poly students ysar after year;
Within walking distance from
campue.
790 Foothill

R. & M . H A N C O C K
SERVICE
AUTO
SEAT COVERS
for most con

C larence Brown

from $19.80

C red it Jowolor
sra Since 1934

862 Hiffuora St.

Custom Fitted
------ f r e e -----

L i 3-5848

Sonfo Roso & Higuera

LI 3-3513

AN0 I . . S O N Grees Stamps

ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

Mailbag

B.S. degrees or better
lorvo -M a ih aisiesn e- relating to
ell typee of oontrol problems
gfo etro wle fy e fo m e — relating to
all types of guldeno«, detection,
control end communication*
P rop u lsion - relating to fluid*
m echan ic*, therm odynam ics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamioe
In v irewmeHte l — relating to air
conditioning, preseuriration and
oxygen eysterna
Hum an P a e t a r s - e n a lv e is o f
environment affecting pilot and
epaoe craws, design of cockpit con
soles, instrument panels end pilot
equipment

wide Radiation Safety Committee.
Other committee members are
Robert Adamson, Mechanical En
gineering inetructor; Dr. Kirhard
Nelson, Biological Selene* Inet
ructor; Dr. Bruce Kennedy, Chem
istry instructor; James Neelands.
equipment technician and Richard
Wiley, Welding and Metallurgy
laps
Department
head,
Th,•se appointments
were mad*
apt
by Dean Harold P. Hayes, Engineering Division: and Dean Clyde P.
Fl*h«r, Applied Hclenre* Division.
The purpose of th* committee,
according to Dean* Fisher ana
Hayes, Is to facilitate th* making
of applications for radioactive
materials, for reviewing and sug| g*stlon of means of enforcing
and complying with safety r*gu' lationa, and to assist In coordi
nation of th* us* o f radioactiv*
materials on this campus.

34 Buiinou Majors
Visit San Francisco
Thirty-four members of th* Bus
iness Club visited firms in tha Ban
Fra octree area recently,
Companies visited were EiislMcCullough Manufacturing, Hiller
Aircraft, United A ir Lines, and
World Trad# Canter.
The group was accompanied by
Mr. and Mr*. Reger L. HHerman.

Space vehicle an d w eapon
eyetffini stud ie s - o f e ll types,
involving e vest range of scientific
and engineering skids v

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTKRVliWS
WWW -o
Vn Aaesmlme
IR W IR n r V p r ffV n W IlfV

Monday, Fob. 18 fir Tuotday, F«b. 19

and Dr. Persia Campbell, the Pre
sident's
advisor an
consumer
problems.
Tiie consensus is that things
could, and must, get much better
for busfnees to continue to thrive
und flourish, but that tiie Kennedy
team I* a much more understand
ing and sympathetic group after
two year* of work by the attendees.

At the windup session of the
meeting there were many smiles
in evidence. A* a matter of fact,
many o f the big names of go
vernment walked
arm-in-arm
with the big names of business
.. Inlo the impressive reception
which marked the end until neat
fim rli

The first year in offire for Mr.
Kennedy's leant did not do much
to allay some of the ulcers of

Editorials - Opinions
STAFF
.Tama* Grand m a n ...... ... Editor-In-Chief
Betsy Kingman
Tuesday Editor
Dave Kiaiiiyiuna
Friday Editor
lion Parke ...... ....... .;...... Feature Editor
Bill lik e .....— ........ .........~ H p o rt* Editor
Frank Reiaelte ............ .......... Photo Editor
...... Advertising Manager
Mai'tlia Sheff
Mary Keil ....... .............. Busineas Manager
. .Circulation Manager
Jydy K a n t .....
Ron Sterling .. ........ Production Manager
Reporters; John Bisceglia, Pat Ball, Jacv Cole. Michael Dennington,
Mericl Hannay, Judith Kuramltsu, Pat Lovell, Bruce McPherson,
Mol Remsburg, Darryl Hkrnbnk, Donn Silvia, Paul Wertz, Chuck
Voakuigi
" ____ __
'
t
PublUhed twlee-weefclr dsrln* thr rreslsr eeHool rrsr eerept hrlMtrr ssd nsa
■ludrsl. mojorlns In Vrlntln* KnsTneerisi
snd Mnnsernwnt. Opinion, esereeeeJ In thle psp.r In alfnrd tdllorltl, pnd prllrlw
srr thr rlrwt at tkr writer* snd ds not nrcrrrnrUp rrnrrrrnt Iht uplnlonr of tkr

Of most concern to the big m»-.
uT(f

' 1°

#

W A S H IN G TO N S T A T E U N IV E R S IT T — Crossword
puzzle addicts who want a real test o f their skill might try
the bilingual puzzles pupularin Canada. They have English
words in one direction, Freni')) in the other. Lucky you, if
you’re a foreign language major.
Daily Evergreen
* •

•

•

T H E A S IA F O U N D A TIO N , S A N FRAN CISC O — F lirt
ing is now officially permitted in the Gulhane Park in Istan
bul, Turkey, according to a recent announcement by the d i
rector o f parks o f the municipality o f Istanbul. F lirting is
interpreted to mean the “ normal activities by loving couples
in parks.” An official stated that the new regulation was
art o f Turkey’s program to encourage tourism and “ to bring
’urkey nearer to Western customs."
\
*
.
The Asian Student

s

S A C R A M E N T O — Frank Mesple, Gov. Brown’s cabinet
secretary, told 30 Sacramento State College students, that
something would be done immediately to fix the leaks in the
college dormitories. The students demonstrated in front of
Gov. Brown’s offee asking that measures lie taken to repair
the leaky buildings.
Sacramento Bee
•

♦

•

K K K D I.K Y COLLEGE— “ Dead Week” at the dorms
is used in preparation for finals. Dead week is the week in
which there is no radio, television or phonograph playing,
()uiet hours ar* 2 i hours a day. Any radio or T V that is
played during this time is confiscated.
Th * Jungle Chant
„

*

■

Model Supplies
Balsa and Bass Weed
Artis* Supplies
GUt Cards and Wraps
Mosaics
7J» MARSH BY.
U M ill

las Luts OMsp*

eureWtinirieir...

Senior EL Student
Receives Award
I-srry- D, Owens, senior Elec
tronics EnginerrinK student, re
ceived a scholarship certificate
award from Western Electric Com
pany of Han l-eandro at a recent
luncheon held her* In hia honor.
Owen# received th* f400 scholarahlp at th* Iwglnnlng of fell quar
ter in September. The recent
luncheon provided a formal pre»«ntallow -of the award.

Cakes, Rolls
Bread, Donuts

A t Reduced Prices

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

Fred Luckslofer Meters

3000 Ocoan York Blvd., Santa Monica, California

SERVICE DEFT.

,

#

3 ftMKEDM0M

S. A. Amosfoy, Engineering Employment Manager

An equal opportunity employer

*

Hobby Center
Repair
Volkswagen#?
We’ve got
parts enough
to build 'ami

895 Palm

LI 3-2806

E D IT O R IA L

A ls o

*

W e urge you to make an appointment through Eugene Rittenhouse,
Placement O fficer. If you cannot, please write to

•

ed, and what to do about it,-Natur
ally, tho buxines* community casts
a wary and cimtimiuusly watchful
eye toward Washington und the
legislation that con cunte out o f
h meither
gtin* capital‘ to
hinder or help
their cause.
Twu years ago at the conference
there were not many smites In evi
dence. It was at the start of the
flret Kennedy year In office, and
the new administration was untes
ted and untried in it* action* and
reactions toward business. What
distressed many of the leaders was
the fact that Kennedy had surroun
ded himself with men who were at
Ujne.s openly antagonistic toward
business.-----

M O N T A N A S T A T E C O LLEG E— University status Is
still possible for M8C students. State senators have intro
duced a bill to the legislature to change the name o f th*
Institution to Montana University o f Science and Technology.
*
The Exponent

Hoest T r a n s fe r - relating to sir*
craft, missile and space vehicle
structures
• fr u e fu r e s —relatin g to cyclic
loads, temperatu re effects, end the
investigation o f new materials,
methods, products, etc.
ting to
to'wind
A erodynam ic* - relating
tunnel, research, eta'b ility
'
and
control
lelld State Physics - relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue

A a # il w
u li li iI n
n fi o
n rmi iiiM
nn
n q
eel
u ti il o
y
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W ASH IN G TO N , D. C,— While rliArgea and counter-charge*
of Rufltian offenulveppovver in Cuba wore flyin g in Wasliiiigton lust week, there was a less publicized meeting o f some
300 business leaders. These promotional experts were intend
ing a !Hh annual conference where they listened to a stream
o f'p r iv a t e industry experts
conviction. The conferee* listened
and government leaders.
will) enthusiasm uud gave more
Tiie subject o f the confer than polite iittention oml respect
ence wus legislation—^-wlmt is to such people us Paul Hand Dixon
planned, what can is* expect of FTC. Newton Minbw of FCC,

to be placed on blocks and pedaled in relays. Wheels must
be left on the frame. Pedaling does not have to t>e a
round-the-clock affair, imt any Idle time muet lie included in
Dr. Arthur Rosen, Physical
Science instructor, has been ap the over-all clocking from sta rt to finish.
Poly Post
pointed chairman of the campus-

On Radiation

Assignments include the following erase:

^

COLLEGE*

Safety Committee

MO DOWN PAYMENT
(Pay sm law w M l
par weak)
n o u m n c iT o i
CAMYIMO CNAAOEI

C el Poly OIH r

KCIINIC

C HA NGE

mm

ten Lai* Obispo's

S r/\Ti ;

Contributions to "Mallbae" should not
t ' r uyoung
r P r Ieresident
f f i ' w ^was
-a a
t l ' ,.uiltl|,,
- N e 'e 's „ nd
hke"f,xi.h„
I?Tc !tlg*
f CC. f
t t
"antithe
antiCommission
•»r*«d 200 words. Editors rrserve thr rlsht
business.' Home of his selections
to wilt end or romWnsa sll letter* reeeived
snd to decline publishing Istlrrs thsl srr,
for iidministrulive post. a. well I ' .t*.nil?l
e
I
In tho opinion at tho odltor, In poor tsslr
as the regulatory agencies did * i*1* 1
h»rr®.# hMt*rh2»°»hi
or llholous. All communlsstions must bo
not please corporations or send
xctling better, But that the |
tlenod by the writer. It o nom do plum#
, good liuslnesses that operate withIs deelred oo o olsnoloro. It lo pormlsoahlo
them into figs of Joy.
but Iho rdltor must know tho teuo «oaw
i In the strict confine* of the law
____
"Fantastically well done,” and of tho auUwr,
__ A year ago the feeling was som e-, want the help of.th e enforcement.
an “ outstanding Job” were some
what moderated— but It wn* still ' agencies.
of the comments that summarised Thoughtless Kids
overly rnutlous. lie.had the steel
Secondly, whnt do the Presiproblem ahead of. him, and tax po- dent’s new tax legislative propothe two-day honor hand and music
-licy was unknown.
sals mean to me? Consensus? It
clinic held last week on campus for Editor i'
...............
..... ...............
....
It was a year ugo, also, that Mr. is too early to tell, but Individual*
I um
writing this
letter to the
more than 100 high school students.
children on thin campus thiu think Mlnow, chairman of the Federal may not get a* much help I t they
In spit* of the heavy rain that it itmall imported cur is •omettiiiiK Comihunkitiom CoiwtilfcRion, und now thinks thunki to the plufcirinir
drenc,had t|c urea Saturday night, thut muat bo picked up und Mr, Dixon, chulrman of thf Fedc- o f the JoopholtB und tb« eliminuml Trad# Commieeion, were stir-1 lion o f some of the deduction# that
400 interested persons attended displaced.
It is most unpleasant to the I’lhg up the moat fuss with some of have'previously been allowed, Althe band concert that featured a
musical reportir* of classical aa owner that must buy new bumper* the policy decisions, Interpret*- ; though much ha* been written
about this Important matter to
wall as Broadway music. According after a "student" ha* picked a car 1tlons and enforcement policy.
This year a different ulr per- date, nothing concrete ha* turned
to the band leader Oeorge Bealie up and destroyed the bumper In the
the music was "well received by process. The expense of new parts ! meeted the meetings. The govern- up as to interpretation or any good
the audience.” The highlighted se is not all; finding a car In a posi- ment representative* spoke from guesses aw to what will happen to
lection* from the Westsld* Story tlon from which it cannot be re- the cuff
brought a loud round of applause, moved is also quit* an Irritation.
1 do not M ow whether the people
he added.
’
The Saturday session of the 1 ', who Pick small cars think about
instrument classes were o f "trs- th* owner, maybe i f they thought,
mendoue benefit" to the students, they would be more considerate.
LEIGH KNl'D SO N
stated Hestle. A fter the clinic ses• M
sinus. Dr. Oeorge Reynolds, the
guest speaker and soiist, gave u
general seminar to all participating
members
C A L PO L Y , PO M O N A— The freshman nnd sophomore
The Cal Poly band under tha
classes o f Pasadena's Nuzareno College have defied Cal Poly's
presidency of Edward Andre was
instrumental in setting the motions
finest |N>dalers to break a 3,000 mile bicycle marathon record
for the clinic and band events; The
the Pasadenans hoped to set last week. The rules o f the C O L L E G IA N S . . . A re they coming or going.
clinic is hoped to become an an*
marathon provide fo r a bicycle, equipped with an odometer,
nual affair on campus.
EDGBMOND T R A IL R ift OURT

l s g eadlsss *1 y e n age
yaw credit I* feed at

■

Rosen Heads

CLARENCE BIOl

CAL POLY STUDENTS

I>

Signs O f Getting A lo n g

f

Honor Bond
Performance
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC 'Well Done'
Specialized Motor Tune-up

;

M IST ER SURPLUS
Corner Marsh and Nipomo

!

e

Keep Them Coming
Tiie Collegians— are they coming or going?
Within any institute o f higher learning, traditions nre
formed. Some go; o Uha-s remain and become fixtures— vital
parts o f the college. A case in, |>otnt is Poly Royal. Whnt
started out as a field day lias blossomed and grown into tht
tremendous event that it is. Also, such is the case with the
Collegians.
When they made their debut, the enmpus was small;
the total enrollment was smaller than today's Freshman
class. But from their shaky beginning, with a sax, a trom
bone, and a sousaphone. up to tiieir present status o f fifteen
strong, the Cal Poly Collegians have made their mark on the
college, the state nnd the nation.
Organized in lW.'Mf by Harold P. Davidson, the only •
dance hand in the 17 slat* colleges has indeed come a
long way. When you stop and consider that the college
has no Music major, it is indeed remarkable (hat the
Collegians have been ranked fifth in the nation among
the college and university dance bands hy Down Beat,
the trade journal o f the music field.
Each year in March the band, along w ith'the Glee Ctub,
iwrform* for more than 26,000 high school, junior college
and college students and entertains more than 3500 in the
annual Home Concert. Each year they also iierform at many
Saturday night dances.
In the beginning students and faculty alike welcomed the
opportunity to attend Saturday night dances, wheye they
could enjoy dancing to slow, romantic ballads, or kick up
their heels to a lively up-tempo number.
Ilul now we ar* faced with the situation of seeing
a 26-yrar tradition go the way o f the hula hoop and the
Homecoming bonfire. Somehow, either through lack of
communication, or through th* fact that the school is as
hig as it is, no one seems to know that the Collegians
or I heir dances exist. Attendance at dances has fallen
o ff pitifully.
The Collegians have been with us and given us enjoy
ment at musical performance* and dances fo r more than a
quarter o f a century. Now is our turn to back them and
attend their dances and concerts so that they may know
that their efforts and talents are appreciated and welcomed,
Facing all o f us tills weekend is (.he chance to do something different and to get uwuy from tiie brick walls and
idiot box. Let's.

OKs, Serigrophs,
Intaglios Shown

Crops Students Visiting
San Francisco Firms
Twenty-three students will spend
two liny# in the, Bsn Frunciiwo

A on* woman art show by ErnS bay area thi* weekend studying
Bowman, new instructor In Edoration, opened the Architecture
D o N W ^ t '. grading gallery
Engineering West.
•
About 10 oil painting* and 20
d ig ra p h * and Intaglio* by Mr*,
Bowman sre hung in the gallery.
IH# show will uontinue through
February.
A serlgraph, according to Web
ster, I* "an autographic device to
teat the strength of raw silk."
I he artist, however, says that her
*erl*rraph* are a form of *llk
slireen work, and bear no relation
th etrength of material*’ testing
apparatus.

crop technology at private firm*
“ urem,'^* * ml
»<frl<’’lltUr* 1
the guidance of'D r. Oscar
y„ Keece, Crops instructor, the
j group’s itinerary today Include*
i dv* tours to Islni* Creek Grain
Terminal at the Port of San Fran
cisco; State Department of Agri
culture. Bureau of Field Crop* and
Agricultural Chemicals, w h i c h
serve* a* the state'* grain inspec
tion 'office; the tIHDA Agricultural
Marketing Service; the San Franrlw o Grain Exchange; and the
tJHDA AgHculturnl Research Ser
vice, Western Utilization Research
and Development Division at Al
bany.
’ ,• r

A

Film To Relate
German Story

M

Petty Theft In Bookstore
Down This Quarter: Hill

l

^ The presentation of “ Village Be_.t|i the' Sou” n color motion,
nicturrtln the Little Theatre rebegun u'svrie* of three iloc.
gmenteiy film* tu
shown on

*l<"The Coming Country of the
W «t” a movie on Australia will
1„, presented on April 29. Charles
yurl„.s Taylor, opted Australian
»«pert, will narrate the presentatien.
The three films are being spon- fit* ;
,„red jointly by the College Union
IN' TH E FIELD . . . A radio club member relay* scare* back to cam
Fine Arts Committee and the Applinl Art* Council announced Huth pus from the noon checkpoint of last year’s I lf Mountain Knduro.
Rapid radio communications have distinguished IH* Penguin’s annual
biettene, actlvitien advisor. Price*
event for several years and will be vital to the 200 mile National
fur the next two showings will be Championship Knduro, Munday.
1i cents for students und $1
without an ASB card.

Opportunities
SAC Defers Salary For Shutterbugs
(Continued from Pajre 1)
During Hi Enduro

Mustang bring* in more than
The Hi Mountain Enduro photo
1 10.000 in advert Ising revenue
per year. The publications' Busi- contest will begin at the start of
' n r» Manager also takes rare of the event Sunday morning at the
yearbook funds, handling more A g Shop mall.
During the rider’s meeting from
than *21.000 per yea r”
7 to 7:30 a.nt. photographers will
McLain said, “ In addition to the be given directions to vantage
money brought in via advertising. points on the 200-mile course.
El Mustang Is lurgly responsible
The Penguins Motorcycle Club
for the success or failure of many
is offering a *10 first prize to
ASB sponsored activities. These
the “ best photo of the enduro.”
include such concerts as Peter,
Second prize will be *5. Winners
Paul und Mar/, athletic events,
and endursnts receiving honor
dances etc." ~
able mentions will be awarded
mounted II by 14 inch enlarge
“El Mustang is also a basic tool
ments of their pictures.
<f the total public relations image
of the college. Through the paper,
Judges for the contest will be
administrative announcements und Journalism instructor, Clyde Hos
bulletins are readily rommunicuted tetler, and Boyd Wettlauffer of
to the students. The paper is also the Audio Visual Department.
i communication link between col Both men qualify as photography
lege and community leaders,'' Mc experts, und Wettlauffer, who
Lain apid. "K l Mustang is also u claims to have “ worn out six Har
cosrdipatpr between classes, the leys,” will bring a motorcycle
departments and divisions of the background to the judging.
college.” '
Contestants may submit entries
McLain made clear that most to the El Mustang mail box In
editorr and managers do not take the Graphic Arts Building. Nega
the positions us class work, thus tives and an enlargement or snap
beceive no academic compensation shot-size print will be required.
for their work. He again emplia- Entries will be due March 1, and
satd the point that El Mustang material submitted will be avail
it tartly responsible"for the success able for return nt the journalism
of college activities through pub- office after March 8.
laity, thus increasing the revenue
Results of the contest will be
(or all organisations.
displayed on campus.

Mary Kell, business manager for
El Mustang, gave sums compara
tive salaries of editors and man
agers of other colleges. She said
that I,o* Angeles State’s editor and
managing editor both receive $12
in Issue; UC, Bereley' editor re
vives *100 a month; Man Diego
hate's editor recieves *10 an issue;
tiki Man Francisco Mtato's editor
twelves (100 n month.
John Eggers, Poly Koyal Com
mittee chairman, felt that the Poly
Koyal Committee does as much
*ork as El Mustang editors and
managers. He asked, "W hy do these
El Mustang positions get paid for
their work?”
McLain felt that Poly Royal is
w>t a full-year program as is El
Muatang. John Healey, Jouralism
Instructor, said that "It's a big
muines* and 1 feel the positions
a editor and business manager is
M ss Important as the student
"»dy president's job." -*■
Bob Mpink, graduate manager,
aentloned thnt there is an emerWjcy fund of *20,000 that can be
•dded to contingency if needed.

been before and It’s a lot better
'.han at most state colleges,” he
believes.
Hill said that upon hearing of
this practice Dean Everett Chand
ler was outraged and asked that
cent,” believes Duke Hill, store a list of all students who have
been doing this repeatedly he sent
manager
to Him.
“ The only renl problem thnt hns
Hill continued, ’ Most students
cropped up this quarter is the
don’t realize that it is a mis
switching of price tugs on hooks
demeanor
to switch prke lags
and other merchandise.
on merchandise in order to ob
“ Overall petty theft is much
tain it at a lower price.
better tills year than It linn ever
When we catch u student we
don’t like to punish and berate
him to the letter of the law. Ac
tually we usually make an inves
tigation into the student’s circum
stance* and rather than make an
issue of the theft we prefer to
try to reform the student. It usu
ally only tokes once.”
Hill went on to explain that
student attitude* are immensly
Improved this uuarter and as a
result there has been less reported
Ten members of College Union trouble than at any other state
Games and Hobbies Committee are college on the coast.
He related a story which Illus
now in Berkeley-"representing Cnl
Poly nt the Western Reglonul Col trated the improved student at
titude.
lege Union Tournament.
Recently the doors to the book
According to Hteve Matzner, Cl? store had inadvertently been left
Games and Hobbies chairman, the open.
team includes five bowlers, three
Two students upon entering
table tennis players and.two chess
the were realised thnrtit had
player.
.
been accidently left open. It was
All participant* wejre deter
s perfect chance and they could
mined In campuswtde tournaments.
have taken anything they want
The bowler* were rhosen from the
ed with virtually no fear of approhensloln.
Cal Poly Bowling Istague. A table
tennis tournament with 42 partlci
Instead one student stood guard
pants yielded the three members
o f the team. The two highest men nt the door to prevent anyone
on the Chess Club ladder were elsa from entering and the other
student contacted security.
picked for the tournament.
Future nUns for the store In
The table tennis participants in clude a large fishbowl mirror
clude; Norman Hmlth, Mechanical mounted on the ceiling. Hill said
Engineering senior form Man Lul* that this is Just an extra pre
Obispo; Preston Smith, senior in ventive measure to remove any
Air
.Conditioning
Engineering temptation from students minds
from Glrurluke Highlands, end should they someday feel like try
gtbve Whitington, Junior from ing to get something for nothing.
Glendale majoring In Mathemat
ics.
The bowlers are Mike Trssier. a
Mechanical
Engineering
Junior
from .Sacramento; Roy Kodakari,
a sophomore In Electronic Engin
eering from Han Mateo; Tom Krledsn, sophomore Printer from San
Mateo; sophomore Mechanical En
gineer Dan W tis from Man Lula
Obispo and Ed Homer, Junior Aero
nautical major from Mountain
View.

“ Since the innovation o'
signed receipts in the E
Corral Bookstore petty thef
o f hooks and other article;
has dropped at leapt .r»0 l>ei

* Coni inIf March fi will lie a film
fntitleil "Inside Fust Uermuny”
narrated hy ruporter-iihotogfapher
•gilbert Colten. Me lius cuvereil the
(Vrnuin story for vurlou* wire
-.Evicts mill newspapers since the
rturt of the crisis, uml in v^ell
vcr»ecl pn the Kust German sltua-

Prior to lust week's MAC meet
ing the Finanre Committee was
■gainst the HOP increase pro
posal because of the smsll
■mount of money left in the con
tingency und they felt for this
reason thnt the initial proposal
ess "not Justified.”
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Bull Trials
Underway |
The 7th annual bull trials of
ficially this week with the weigh
ing and grading of 60 head of bulls
from 10 California ranches, con
signing six bulls apiece.
V The performance and test was
initiated to determine the average
daily gain of each bull, and the
average daily gain from birth. The
bulls were brought to the beef unit
in December, to give them an ad
justment period before the official
start of the trials.
Thera are two periods when the
bulls are weighed, the green-grass
period in June, and ths dry-grass
period In October, at which time
the bulls ars auctioned. Ths bulls
are supplemented with grain du
ring the dry-grass period and also
during the green-grass period If
they are held in corrals.
Consigners of ths bulls srs Tejon Ranch Co., Bakersfield; Ace HI
Ranch, Porterville; Orvis Bros.,
Farmington; Diamond Ranch, Man
Luis Obispo; Layout Ranch, King
City; E & K Farms, Watsonville;
Stanley J. Phillips, Watsonville;
Theodore L. Cairns, Lindsay; Dudley-Parker, Gazelle and Charles
Mainbrajllo, Aromar.
*

Academic Senate
(Continued from Page 1)
Scheduled opening for the new
Man Bernardino college is Septem
ber 1905. According to Dr. John
Pfau, president of the college,
construction of tsinporary build
ings on the 860 acre campus will
begin in the full- o f 1064. Perma
nent buildings will be ready by
1987.
Pfau said the first clusz will pro
bably consist of some 200 studsnts,
with projectsd enrollment of 11,000
by 1975.
The trustees also consider zltez
for the new Mouth Buy State Col-,
legs to be located in southwestern
Lot Angeles. No action was taken
pending further study.

Curriculum Revision
(Continued from Page 1)
A t to hot* the master curricu
lum will affect Cut Poly, West
said that ths college has a "legis
lative mandate" specifically written
to protect the school’s "learn by
doing" philosophy.
Hpscifie programs that will e f
fect ths college have not bean com
pletely worked out, West said. Hs
said ths plan that ia to be debated
by the board of trustee* next
month i*i largely concerned with
policy.
.X ‘
TA X CUT PROPOHAL
According to President Ken
nedy's tax cut proposal, a person
earning *8,000 per year would nay
(2T0 less In Income taxes by 1964.

10 Students
Participating
In CU Meet

The two chess participants are
David Sullivan, Aeronautical Knintering senior from Worchester,
lass, and Matzner from Loz An
geles.
The ten are being financed from
ASH funds;

A pamphelt entitled “ Notes for
Counselors” has bean- edited by
Douglass Miller, college publica
tions specialist, and mailed out to
all California high schools and jun
ior college counselors.
The brochure, designed to give

information to counselors about
Cal Poly, features 18 articles. A r 
ticles in the six page pamphlet
include “ Mechanical Engineering
Adds Facilities," "Program for
Junior College Transfer*,” “ USDA
Has 3,000 Job bpportunities,”

“ Journalism Graduates Rank in
Top Five In Average Starting Sal
ary.*^ ’’W* " A Pt,*'eat*0,,
BeThe publication Was made pos
sible through the courtesy of the
Vocational Guidance Committee of
the Sen Luis Obispo Kiwanis Club.
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SEIBERLING
a n d KELLY
(Also selling Autolite Batteries)

R otroad with C onfidence

Kimball Tire Com pany

• b
LL 3-S7S7

212 i

I

S

Me
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ASHTON S. BURK*

nw em fi v • we^mzemn

ROGER F BLACKER

JOHN N. HERE*

U. OF KENTUCKY

M.V.U.

T H E C IT A D E L

WILLIAM P. MARTI
KENT STATE U.

LUCY U i RAM
EMORY U.

Did you win in Lap 2 ?

Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
and student*
TV • FM Antenna* - Tube* - Batteries

i

Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tuner* - Needle*
. Amplifier* - Turntable* • Cartridges

Component* and Part*
America's hottest new
epert* convertible!

Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:00

1441 Menleiey Street _

LI 3-2771

El Rodeo
Yearbook 1963

Rtady-fo-Finith By Youl

ON
SALE

-b -T -

“ T.

240 Colorful, Picturesque Pages

$

6.00

IM PO R T AN T! If you hold any of the 10 w inning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con
vertible in accordance with the ruiee on the reverse
of your license plate.
All dam n fir r.,pp*-*.r -tnri r*r>rrrrjf.l'.on Pri/vt
must bn sent via n r.r.ti•t#Ml 111,III j[loslmarked by
f pbmary J
1‘ir> < mil Ii’ifid fd h], hr uriges no
lati-r than F' lull.nr J'>, i

r

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, “The W altz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rule* on reverse of your license
plate, end obeerve claiming dates given above.)

» CONSOLATION PRIZE* TOO
1. B981859
2. C002912
3. B638354
4. C426638
. 5. B291597
CONSOLATION PRIZE N U M B E R S 1
1. A 6 7 0 4 3 6

0. C l 1 1 t t S

2. C 6 0 8 3 6 1

7. C l 6 1 3 8 5

3. A 0 7 0 7 7 3

8. B 4 1 8 7 6 6

4. A 7 8 C 5 4 9

0. C 6 I 4 1 4 8

6. A 8 3 4 0 1 5

10. B O I t O M

L‘MGRANDPRIX50
Swoopsfakot for oollogos only

More than SO timee. the chance to win than If open to the general public.

3 5 Tempests to go!
0 *t set for the next lap . . . 18 mor* Tempests and 20
mors Consolation P rim I It’s never been easier to win
. . . no assays, no Jingle*, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank whera you buy your cigarettes. Enter now . , *
onter often. Any sntiy received by March 1st, can win
one of 38 Tam post* still to gel Otooura*, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!

ag®

r*
Rocord I stor
age cabinet free
24" t * 54" wide,
»
high.

Storage cahinoti
w ith adjustable
s h ilv n f r * *
24” to 54" wldo,

ago easiest fro*
M" to *4" wide,
2T high.

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE G IR L * I

Buy Yours Today!

21" high.

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
C olle«e Square Shopping Center
8*4 Football B M -

a > iJ a .V Q

H you win a Tempest you me*
choose Insteed * thmhn* expeneaIs* c
T,,mnm
paid OwMab
c neeR llnlladmi
nouuwy in
m

ASB Office

*

LAP 2...
WINNIN6
NUMBERS

Amateur Citizen Band

IN NALL PUNIER GROUPS

Mott Itfoil Itr the doe. the lilrsrt, the rtjld’i
room or the living room Ovor IH vwlsUess
if ciblnoti available ftr will llwsls* Is tie
smell room or largo room. l i t
*fK w
out at • tlmi and (it It grow with ynur finiHy
or noodt Each piece undo of oolld »*M sad
imoithly undid ftr your m y flnlsblng.

Six-Page Pamphlet Describes Cal Poly To State Counselors

Tempest Winners...Lap 1!

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

THI MOST MODIRN and ViRSATIll

LIBRARY, STUDY AND ITO RAO I
IN ONLY 56 IN C H I* OP WALL SPACE

40 TOP HATS . . . Top hats, cane*, aporta jacket* Chapter of Alpha Zeta, officially known a* Califorwhite shirts, bow ties, levis and a fresh flower each nia Delta Chapter, is unique in that it was the first
day are the official dress of the candidates for chapter granted on a campus which was founded
memberahi|i into the honorary and_ professional under the Morrel Land-Grant CoUege Act.
(Photo by Phillips)
agriculture fraternity,
' r. Alpha Zeta. The Cal Poly

d
ins
nw

twoi Flu* *500 in ce*M

Oet with thm winners...
farahead In smoking satisfaction!

.

Y
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Diamondmen Open Season
This Weekend At UCLA
hi •

Baseball steals the sport spot
light this weekend as the Mustangs
open the season today, meeting
UCLA on the Westwood diamond.
Coach Bill Hick's nine will stage
a second meeting with the Bruins
Saturday before returning home.
When the Mustangs take the field
today they will be opening a rug
ged 41 game slate thgt will see
them meet surh teams as Stanford,
San Jose State; California at
Berkeley, along with the upuat
CCAA schedule.
Several new faces will be in
the starting lineup for the Mus
tangs as thee squud attempts ti
to
better last seasons 12-21 wrn-loss
record.
Wayne West, . from Ventura
Junior College, and James Rudd of
Sen Jose are among the outstand
ing new faces in uniform. West, a
catcher-outfielder,- will be used
mostly in the picket? by Hicks
since last years leading hitter,
Lyman Ashley, is back to perform
the backstop duties. West was
named to the all-Western State
Conference team last year and
ahould give- the Mustangs added
power.
Kamos, a local favorite, played
third base for the San Lun
Blue*, local semi-pro team
during the summer, but will
also be moved to the outfield
to take advantage of hia speed.
Rudd, a power-hitting left
hander, will Join the team in
the outfield.
Around the infield Hicks will
have Ernie Bingham at third.
Ted Shugar at short, Noel Kawachi
at second and Ken Anderson at
the initial sack. Anderson will re
port to the team lata since he has

B * !■

Wrestlers Host Valley
Today; UCLA Tomorrow

not yet discarded his basketball
suit.
Bingham, who hit .300-plus for
the Blues, was Ineligible last year
but should give the infield added
strength with his glove. Shugar
belted the ball at a .263 clip last
season, while Kawachi hit .161
as a reserve. Anderson gives the
team run punch.
Along with Ashley, the Mustangs
call on Walt Weimer and Ernie
Burton to don the catching gear.

J cage
California Collegiate Athletic Astoeiation's top scorer In guard Bob
Horwath Friday night when they
host
the
fourth
place Long
each State 40'ers. Saturday night
Jorgensen’* fast breaking nve
willI play the current CCAA leader
Ban Diego State. Both contests are
scheduled for 8:15 p.m. In the
Men's Gym. ,.
Horwath, all-CCAA guard iast
year, is currently heading the di
git column with a 21 average. Bob
scored 21 points in Friday's game
against the Santa Barbara Gauios, but dropped to 18 the followg night at Valley State a* the
Mustangs found the much needed
balanced scoring attack.

mmC

g

C o a c h . Vaughan Hitchcock’s
wrestlers host San Fernando Val
ley State College this afternoon at
3 o’clock in the Men’s Gymnasium
after n o t c h i n g
their fourth
straight California Collegiute Ath
letic Association win in downing
UC, Santa Barbara Tuesday. 21-9.

gas

Pitching ie a bit thin with
Tom Kemph and Don Kmall- wood returning from last
year. Smallwood recorded a
1-3 record and had control
problems moat of the year,
kemph saw only limited ac
tion as a reliever. Steve Fox
and Terry CurL both up from
the froah, show promise and
must come through if the
Mustangs are to threaten the
CCAA crown.

PIN A R T IS T - Jim Teem, who
won Tuesday by a pin, will
attempt to keep his undefeated
league mark intact today aa the
Muetang* boat the Matadors.

The strengths: The Mustangs
are deep In catching a ^ i the out
field slots which should help. Also
added this year seems to be enough
power to push the runs across,
a serious lacking last year. With
Ramos, Bingham, West, and Shu
gar speed is presen t ■■■> ■
The big ifs: Pitching is thin and
for the mdet part inexperienced.
With the exception of Kawachi,
all three infleldert are moving to
new territory. Bingham from second
to third, Snugar from third to
short and Anderson from tho out
field to first.. The all important
double-play is untried.
Prediction: The returnees can
bo counted on to produce, If the
new faces come through, it could
be more than just a “ building
year."
•

However, the top matches of the
season could he tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock when the Mus
tangs host Coach Briggs Hunt's
UCLA matmen. Hunt coached the
I960 Greco-Rofnan Olympic team.
The top Bruin grappler is Ruhim
Javnmard at 167 pounds. Javnniard .is from Persia where wrest
ling is the national sport. The
Persian is tabbed as one of the
best in the United States. Hitch
cock said that John Salicido or
Spencer I’lucy will meet Javn
mard.

Armchair Athletes

i

When discussing the matter with Coach Etf Jorgen
sen, it was pointed out that an 8-11 record is not con
sidered "too had.” I f you will look at the records of
teams, you will find that a good percentage of them are
lucky to play .500 ball each season. And you will also
note that the California Collegiate Athletic Association
is not exactly considered a weak league. “ The CCAA is
probably the second or third toughest league on the West
Coast,” commented Jorgensen.
"A,

er tourney. This in itself should prove that the C C AA is not
weak.
Can you blame our season’s losses entirely on the coach?
A coach cannot score the points fo r his team. He cannot
dribble or pass the ball fo r them. His job is to direct the
team and point the players in the right direction.
And you question the Stall. Plenty o f teams use the
stall to great advantage. Just look at the Cincinnati Bearcats.
They play ball control and use the stall occasionally. They’re
also rated as the best college basketball team in the nation.
You say the coach has been faulty in some o f his deci
sions? But a coach looks only as bad as his players make him
look. Maybe Coach Jorgensen has made some mistakes,
haven't you?
Jorgensen’s moves in a game are a calculated risk, just
as the decisions o f any coachiw hen he pulls a player out for
not playing up to par, how is the coach to know that the re
placement may be even worse on that given night?
Just think about the position o f the* coach next time
you go to a game. Sure he’s made some mistakes in the |>ast
and he may make some more. So will I. So will you. I f our
coach never made a mistake, he'd leave here faster than if
he made many. He’d be the most sought after coach in the
world. He wouldn’t have to spend 15 hours each Meek coach
ing a team at a school where no great emphasis is placed on
the sports program.
— Bill Rice, Sports Editor

Backing Horwath will be forward
Kan Anderson (10.4), forward Glen
Cooper (8.3), center Bob Wllmot
(8.1) and guard Jack Bangs (6.8).
Forward Ferguson came o ff the
bench over the weekend to boost
hi* average to 5.9 points per game.
“ We played a real Improved Cuttis Parry is hitting nets for
game against Santa Barbara," a 5.1 average, followed by Tom
ham mealed Jorgensen. I was Stammer, Tom Kiech, and Fred
real pleased with the gam* even Brown.
though we (oat, I was glad to see
The Cal Poly Colts, coached by
Wilmet and Fergy (M ike Fer Tom Lee and assistant Ernie Bray,
guson) coming through.”
will host Coalinga J.C. and Han,
Earlier this season Long Beach rock J.C. Friday and Saturday
nights a*-pro-varsity contests. Both
handed the Mustangs on* o f their
worst defeats of the season, 90-75, 'game* are scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
in the Men’s Gym.
on the 49’ers hardwood.
' In relation to the first gam* with
Long Beach, Jorgensen had this 4« GOLD MEDALS
to say: "W e've got a score to
In the 1952 Olympic Games held
settle with the 49>rs for the had
beating w* got down there. We're In Helsinki, Finland, the U.S. won
moving toward the climax of the 40 gold medals.

S

B IL L RICE, SportH Editor

,
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Nab Fourth
At Southern Races

Participating in the first races
of the Southern Series, the Cal
tied for fourth place with OsL.Pqly
of Pomona as Qrangt Coast Jun
ior College went oh to win. The
races were held lust Sunday, Feb.
10, at Newport Harbor.
Despite light rain at the races,
the competition began. A severe
downpour in the fourth race, how
ever, caused the officials to can
cel the rest of the day’s races.
Cal Poly skippers Hank Henson
and Bill Lee will enter the second
series of races, sponsored by Oc
cidental College, over the coming
weekend. The races will be held at
the Lido Isle Y*cht Club in New
port.

season, and with the fine all-round
scoring we got in the last two
And despite the Mustangs' league record, the team has
games, we’ll be shooting to even
our record in our last four games." won one tournament championship and placed third in anoth
Mustangs will put their 2-6
league
mark
on
the
line
against the Astec’a league lead
ing 6-1 record. 8an Diego edged
Cal Poly In their first encounter
on the aouthlandcr’s home court,
65-58. The Altec's lone loss was
to Santa Barbara.

SPORTS

The Santa Barbara Gauchos were
Nt|rlUR|jy strong as they used
some outstanding freshmen on the
varsity squad. Tlie Mustangs won
three matches by falls. Jim Teem
pinned Mike Knoell in 1 minute
and 29 seconds: Neil Pew pinned
Bill Bridge:- in 1:05 at 137 pounds,
and Plucy pinned Leon Baker in
2:08.
Other ' Mustang wins: Bam Hu
erta decisioned Clayton Taylor, 5-0;
Spencer Tamoto outpointed Jerry
Cole, 4-1.
Mustang losses were 123, 177
and heavyweight classes. Yosni
Kawaoko was decisioned by Ed
Weiss, 4-1; Hurvey Wool was out
pointed bv Jim Orear, 3-2, and
Bill Dauphin was edged by Jim
McMuhon, H-4.
The CCAA championships will
be held Feb. 23 at San Fernando
Valley.

|Sailors

„

This week, El Mustang received a letter from an irate
basketball fan ( ? ) concenTing our Mustang cagers and di
recting a few comments to the Sports Editor. I refuse to
print the whole letter because the writer does not appear to
have the courage to have‘ his name printed. But here are my
thoughts in a few o f the questions posed by this "self-taught
basketball coach.” .
The first statement to make is that, yes, the Sports
Editor does have some opinions on the subject. But does my
saying something against the team or proposing a hanging
in effig y , as the anonymous letter w riter proposes, mean
that the team will win the remaining four games. I don’t
think so.

Mustangs Will Host 49ers,
Aztecs In Weekend Tilts

¥
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Intramural
Memo
Finals in the intramural swimadng will tie held on Tuesday, Feb.
10, according to Vaughan Hitch
cock, intramural coordinator. '
Events to he held include 100-yd.
Medley Relay and Freestyle, 60-yd.
Backstroke, Breaststroke, Butter
fly , and Freestyle, 100-yd. FreeBtylb Relay and a diving event.
Any swimmer who oualifed in
the preliminaries and who fails to
participate in the finals will lose
all entry pointa.
• • •
The handball duo of Nick Mont*ro-Ed Mayo walked o ff with the
honors last week with a 21-16, £111 trouncing o f Carl Bowser and
Fred WhittTngham in the intra
mural finals.
It was the second straight intra
mural championship fur tho Muntcro-Mayo team. Last year they
dumped a Bowser-Curios Gonzales
team.

■4*
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LEADING CONTENRED-Spen
cer Tamoto, 15r-pounder, will
continue his quest for a return
CCAA
championship
today
against San Fernando Valley
State.

p er year

O rder your EL MUSTANG tod ay ....

O ne Full C alen d ar Y ear
Subscription for $2,001

CCAA
Round-Up
D e f e n d i n g CCAA champion
Fresno State places its title bid on
the line this weekend, when the
second place Bulldogs host puce
setting San Diego State tonight.
Conditions are almost reversed
since these teams met in a first
round game last month that saw
the Aztecs win a 66-60 thriller,
-f
In that game, Fresno, played i
without th* services o f 6-9 renter i
Ron N eff and the game was played
on the Aztec court. This time, the
Bulldogs will hold the home court
advantage and San Diego will be
without the services o f 6-7 center
Bob Mackey.
Fresno moved back into title
contention last week with a pair
of victories, downing UC Santa
Barbara 59-62 and Valley State i
89-61. The Aztecs clung to the top
spot with a double-overtime 86-83
win over the Los Angeles State
Diablos.
In scoring, Cal Poly’s Bob Hor
wath took a commanding lead over
the rest o f the .shooters running
his total to 168 points in eight
games for a 21.0 average. Nearest
threat to Horwath is Tony Burr of
Fresno State with 189 counters and
a 17.3 average.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W
6
San Diego State
6
Freeno State
6
UC Sants Barabaia
Los Angeles State
4
a
Ixrng Beach State
Cal Poly
2
Valley State
0

The perfect w ay to keep your friends, parents and relalives up to date on campus activities and YOU. End hours
ol letter writing . . . Let El Mustang say it for you. Buy a
subscription TODAYI
------ -- ------—^3-—,V
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cash or monoy order.
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Subscriptions
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I
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Your Name: ................................. ......................
Address: ...............
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Please Send El Mustang To:
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1
2
2
4
4
6
8

Namoi .................. ..... .................... ........ ..........
Addrosti ....................
City & Stato ..........

......................................

Four different ways to make going
more fun than getting there

In
1961, race tracks paid
838,005,553 in taxes to tho Cali
fornia state treasury.

You can see why one of America’* will make you think that ice and snow
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
Chevrolets, with four entirely different America’s only sports car, Corvette— '
kinds of cars to choose from. There’s now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu that can stop truffle like a rush-hour
rious us you can go without going over blizzard. Picked your favorite nlreudy?
board in price; the low-cost
The next thing is to take
Chevy I I , a good-looking car
the wheel at your Chevrolet
that would send any family
dealer's. If that doesn’t have
another fam ily
you thinking of plfices to
favorite, the sporty Corvair, „
go, maybe vou’d rather just
whose rear-engine traction Heaps Going Great have a ball around town!

3

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

t

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
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Blur Australian Shepherd* Hire
and Dam, both good working
dogs. Sot* Thomrs-Proud Ranch,
U . 3-8111, Box 2702.
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• weed, t
AM ads mast bo paid In
at Graphic Arts M ld ln f
I I I o* moil check or money
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Winston is America’s
best-selling filter
CHEVY I I NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

cigarette because
Winston i s ,America’s
_ filter.
best-tasting
cigarette!
cigarette!

F U SE WHITE, ?
M ODERN FILTER :

plus

:

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE

D
FILTER-BLEND UP PRONT

•» ^
W ill the person who, inadvertently,
exchanged Alligator raincoats
with me In the Faculty Dining
Room during the recent rain, , storms, Jar. 8L pleas* call 2877
My name pr initials should be
on th* label. Thanks. Vince
Onto*, Tech. Journalism Dept.
Slue Australian Rhepards Sir* j
and Dam, both good working
' o o f*. See Thomet-Proud Ranch,
Li. 8-8111, Box 2702.
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W inston testes good
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TUI out the handy order blank below with your chock,

c a? %i ?f
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RACE TRACKS

ONE
Q U IE T
FACT

LE AD IN G SCORER- Bob Herweth, C C AA
storing
leader,
will lead th* Meetengs against
the Long Bench 49*r* tonight
at 8ilS p.m.

:

An ideal gilt for birthdays, anni
versaries. An ideal gilt for alumni,
old acquaintances, "n ew " acquain
tances.

llk f t a c ig a r e t t e s h o u l d !

CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE

